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The Sumer-B-Tree Algorith~m

By Dan E. Willard
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k-d tree, quad tree, bounded balance tree.2-ee
super-2-tree. augeated tree, ~ai

In the tradi-tioral i terature conce-nin- .;:T,, 2-3, bovm,-ed
balance or multiwa,- 3-trees. it has been. -ass"~ed thata
pointer-changinE operation would requ ire apoat2-one
unitG of runtizie. This ammroxination is ina-c-licoab2.e -tc th~e
auzmented tre-ns of 3S77, ILu78, L","8b, V41i78a and 1'478c, because
these -tre'es associate an aui~liary data stracture tk-o each
interior node, which complicates the cost of pitrcagr
op-erations. Such an ozeratic.- will ccnsuze 1 + J!., tLnw2;s of
ruatime in an augren-,ed -.ree azplicatiJon (wh1,ere'j de::-o-es :~
number of records that gairn a -nevi ancestor as a res-alt of --'e
pointer-chan',:ing oorto.and -., is a ccfiie d e~endir-
on the -,artlcular az~o~o)

The purpose o; this pa-per will be to -cr--ose an algcrithn,
which is a generalization of traditi4ona31 ---rees designed to
;ossess an 1C(-w.log '7) vworst-oaze in-sertic. a.d deleticn r..:~
in an sa ented tree envir&orent. 2his aort is an

because it has the op t.za ruti~e order of =agnitude.



The 'S.,er-B-Trae Alzorithn

BY Dan E. W~illard

During the last year three papers (3S77, Lu7S, 7478a) have

indeende-V>p roposed t'he use of a nevi data strct-.re .oe

most ;-eneral f-rorn was called an a~lented tree in Ji78c-

auGented tree is defined as a tree rewcesent'aticn of a sorte-d

list in which every interior node contain-s ar- new; fi-eld of -nor-

matio. whch WiU78a calls a 1"subt-ree descri---ionr stiac-t-,-re (S.

In the c ont v; ext of an interi or node v, the ternm "S3 .S' refersZ,- ~o

a~aritaruser-dein-ed data st-ructvre tht escr:;'es, -,'s

descendants. If '- is a tree sorted by =Y.l. then one e::=z-l:

of an SLS(v) f ield i s a s orted -i st that enuz-erate s -v'Is des--ce--

dants b,-: order of increas~in;r XBY.2 varl:.ue. Another aex-=-:e .s a

p~arti%-4al match data structure rezresentation (3e'15 R-76.

'ld78c) of v's descendant.s. Th--.e definition of SDS fields in

71178a was carefully wiorded to en-cozass all futulre -ossibilities

b- irndicati.-.3 that SDS (v) na be an aastri:,ct,,re d-ezcr~c-*--

v's descendsants.

Research into the re-rieval canac-ties o-: a:ented -;--es

onl- seriously- beU-z. during t.h;,e la.st Year. 2"S77, Z-,75. ~e
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and Wi7ba verified that searches for the records stf-iga

k-dimensional quer-7 of t-he -form

a1 <= Y.l~b1  a' <XE-Y.2'<c 2  a ***.A~,

can be Performed in Q(loge N) tize .-ith a s-pecial auoner.ted tree

that W~i78c calls a P%(k) pyramId. M'-ore effficient augn=e.nted -trees

were also discussed in 71i78c. The article displa.-s an imrroved

data structure that enables k-dir-ensional queries to be '.erformed

in O(log k 1 :.T) time ,without an- serious accorz.--Tng ds&st.:

in the azecial case where k =2, this result reduces to a d&.ta

strctue tat ccues (Moo, IT) sprace and has -.he sr-e C(2cz

worst-case retrieval time as one-dimensional sorted li3ts. ----ere

are also =an- additional retrieval theorems abou- au.-_enU4_= tress

mentioned in 71078a and '..08c,

The purpose ofI this zavDer wfill be to explai. _hov. reoor.S,

can be efficientl'1- i_,serted in-uo and deleted fro"_ auja,*e.:ted

trees. Ouir algorit-hm, called the suzer-3-tree 7rc-ecdure. 774--l

be a -eneralization of traditiornal B9-tree tcrocedures I~~c s

specificallLy designed for the case of au~ented trees. Mi e

runt'ine of this ;rocedure can best be e- 1ained b.- lettnz w

denote the amount of runtime needed 'or a record to b-e inserted

into or deleted from an SDS field (in- a particular applica-.ion).

Under the su-er-3-tree aloihan- record can be irnserte".

into or deleted fr-om- an augmented tree i~n O(vilog .T',~r~-

runtire.

The suror-3-tree -ro%-eciur,-e ndill be cqui :.e differe-t fro. -

traditional i -tIree cov:.terp-art.0 (suc'. as t~e.'.V.bode-ae
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2-3, and muJltiiay algorithms). 2o understand the reason- f'or this,

let J denote the n~j.ber of records that zain or 10se an a.-cestor

as a result of a nointer-chanf-ing operation. Such o-eratic.-s ;

clearltr require C.(l.+Jw) runtime in the con'text of an eauented

tree. Consideration of the degenerate case -ahere -4indaicates

that all traditional B-tree algorit Ims must have an C;1 vr-cs

insertion and deletion runtine .,hen mani-culatin=7 au_=ented trees.

The super-B-tree algoriJth= will thus require severa"L f-rther

opti.izations tZo attain" its C(w.2.,oz N) worstI-case zie

In addit~cm, to considering ivorst-case runtinme, t-his zaazer

.,e.11 also exana+ne a weaker method of measurin~g riun;:z c-±2ec.

CERT. The definit-io n o -F CT R int-roduced in 71'7a, r-equir-es that:

i) the sym bol A denote -an alorth rhich -.erforns J. 2,e o n

and deletion- o=erations iz: a da-ta strictiure denot.ed as D

ii) C denote a sequence of insertion and deletion co:'-_--de

whose length is denoted as I C I
iii) data stracture Dre-cresern-14 the empt-7 set-. of zeccrd:sor

command secuence C i.s exN.ecuted

Under these circumstances. alsorithm A1 vill 'ce said -.c ',ve aC

(the acron-= stands for "ConservatiALve 2siaeof z;ie'et:

to R iff C IR1 represents temaximum amount of tin4e that any;

sequence C can force A. to con-rsure.

An artaicle Giving a preli::-inary exrlanation of the C27-

measured cost of insertion and deleti3. records inr auEgmented

trees was DaM78.12e discussl-o: in. Da78 centered aroiznd a da-,a

structure which .-as called a 'F0 (1:)1 pyramid in '.:78c. ?(~

pyx-,ids are inductive"11; defin-ed aS3 f ollo,. s
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i) P0 (1) is defiined -o be a standard tree -hose records are

sorted b7' increasing value in their first ke

ii) P0 (k) -yrids are auzmented trees whose records are

sorted by their k-th key and whose SDS fields are

Po(k -1) pyramids

Lu78 displayed an algorithm that inserted and deleted records in

P0 (k) pyramids in 0 (logk I) CERT time. The discussion in Lu78

did not consider general auC_-ented trees of arbitrary conJexity,

and its main algorithm w.iould recuire signific=-t revision to

process several augmented trees in C(wlog N) C-BA tie. .lso

Lu78 did not optimize worst-case runtime.

Five months prior to the presentation of Lu73, 1 submitted

a dissertation to the Harvard Lathematics De"art=-ent (;7i_5 )

whose subject zatter included an independent derivation of this

material, as -..,ell as a large number of additional and =ors

powerful algorithms. It was understandable that :ueker's
-resentation did not contain a reference to the =ore _o:;erfu

theorems of " i78a, as the Lu78 presentation was given onl'.

shortly thereafter.

The main purpose of i78a was to study retrieval in the

context of the set of records satisfying arbitrarily complex

predicates, and to show how retraeval -- as -..,ell as the evaluation

of the se-.'s sums. counts, multiplicative roduct. universal

quantifiers, existential quan.:ifiers, mean values, median values.

maximum values, and minimum values -- can be !:erfored in

(log2 1T) or less vorst-c~se runtino for virtually all

. ... ' ..... k I~ ..... ] ii,,
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omn-:ercial user req.uests. Cne of the seven chapters of 7S

discussed an algorithm that w-as substantially =ore C~fcient

than the som-ezhat similar update procedure ,-,hich later ar-eared

in Lu78. That chapter consisteo:

1a demonstration that all traditi4onal B-tree alg orit"hms

require C(wN) CERT time when applied to au.g-zented t.rees

ii) a description ofl a procedure fundamentallyr differen-

from Lu7S that for arbitr-az7 au.-en-ed t4-rees ca-zn er

or delete a record in C(wl7og I-T) C=-measured tim-e
ii)an emtlanation and form-al proofi" illu~strating ',ow t"he

above algorithm can be improved to develop a prcced&,-re

with a strict O(wloS ~ worst-case tin-;e

Asimilar three-vart =ode of rresentat-io. -vil2 be used here.

The subject" ma-tter has been divided so that topics i) an.d 4i

are discussed in section 1, and -.opic iii) in secti--ons 2. 2

All propositions will be given tzio theorem n~b-mrs t-:±S

paper. The first. number indicates th-e chronolo:-io a,--'e

of t.he propositions, and the second indicates -,;here the s-c-9

propositiLon can bCe found in *7i73a.
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PART 1

The natt-Lre of the challen-ge faced in th1-is -- er- cc,-n be

understood if- sone traditional 3-trees (h,2-3, and 't7--

are exanined in detail. Theore. 2. demonstrates that these

algorithms require O(v.,N) CERT r~mtize when their ari-malate

augmented trees. This CERT inant-ie indicates that t-hese aLA.,Or* c.ns

are subs tan ti ally =ore difficuilt to opt=mize than" was zur,-ested

by the simpcle O(wiT) worst-case u-cdate =~ entioned at t-.he

beginn=ing of this p!aper.

The proof of Theoren- 1 assun-es thnat th reader is fani11-ar

with AVIS, 2-3 and nultiway trees, atI. least tZo the --ofnt of: 7-n-73

and A.EuJ-74. Readers not familiar with these references =a:- omit

this prof an still understand mrost of'- the rest off::i zna er.

Theorem 1: Avlication of t-he _1v,7 2-3. and -utiva- rcQ-.~

to augriented trees wil roduce an algcr-fthn wi th an C=

run LOime (1Th 3.2.0).

Proof for A7TTh trees- binar tre of h he t h vr 2. be s ai

to have maxiral size if it co.-tIains prc-y2' leaves. :7et

T1, T2 and T, denote three such maximal-sized trees of hei.- t

Let m denote t11hat AVI tree which is show.n in thedi-rnel:

Root
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Let cI a2 Ca c4 denote a sequence cf four data-modification

com=ands such that

i) Command c, causes a leaf to be added to subtree T

ii) Command c2 removes the cited leaf

iii) Corcrd c. causes a leaf to be added to subtree T

iv) Command c4 removes the cited leaf

It is easy to verify that the previous four comm.ands rwill cause

the AVL algorithm to move T2 from the left side of tree T to

the right side and then subsequently back to t-e initial position.

Note that this cycle of four comrands will require ( i) im-e- to

manipulate the SDS fields. -urthermore, ti-s cycle can be reseasei

any number of times. Each repetition -. ll thus consume an addi-

tional C(%71) time. At least w1T2 runti-e must therefore be ccnsue'

b- a sequence of 51. commands that first builds the initial -ree

and then executes Y. repetitions of this c-cle. Hence the A7-

algorithm 'nll have at least an O(wIT) rurtu1-i e ihen Jt

manipulates augented trees. QED

Proof for the case of 2-3 trees: Consider a 2-3 tree -here

every ancestor of leaf L has 3 scns. Consider a secuence c:

two commands where

i) Command c, causes L to gain a new brother

ii) Command c2 removes the cited record

Note that these two ccmas-nds will force the 2-3 algcrithm to

consume at least C(wN1T) time. Alsc. note that the 2-3 tree -ill

be in the same state after the execution cf these two cc-.ands

as it was before. Each repetition of a cycle of these t-o

com.mands ill thus Ccns:=e an additional Ck w" tie Hence,

...... I ' '' " II I I I . .. -.. . I I I ' ] I
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an Ow)cERT ran-time wiill follow~ b-r the same arg-uient thaat-,-;as

previously-. used for AVL trees.

Proof for multi-vm7r trees: 1To te that multi-wear t-reez are the

gen.eralization of 2-3 tIVrees for the case -.,hen each ancestor- has

between m and 2m-l sons. The preceding proof -for 2-3 trees canm

consequently be easily =odiflied to show that =ult-v;r trees also

have at least an. O(;vIT) C=R rtrnt'-ime.

This pazrer'Is super-3-tree wlcih .ill. be a zmodiJfie.

v e r s1.on of te ri e ve r geltIPaein --o Id b oun de d b aIar-c e alori t_' IM

In our discussion of thi4.s t1ozi c , v, .- ; 11 1 den-ot-e the lef-:so

of interior .-ode v, v, i z ri-ght son. -, the nutb er of leaves

that descend from v, N the numiber ofl descendents of v- . and

p(v) the ratio NV/1v For fined con~szant C , a tree wilbe

said to sati.Lsf,;, the BB(Ck) "bounded balnnce"l ccr.,:iticn. if all

its interior r=cdes v satisfL7 the ineqiiality 0( '7 r( v I

Also, throujhottt this zarer, i l2be Lssumed that there

exists a one-to-one corres-:ordence bet,.een teler es of our
BB(~.)tre ad-he list of' elements tieyr retpresent (as o-=tosed

to a correso.ndeence between general nodes of the tree ndtl;he

The sym~bo. Ug (a , k) ilde-note the 3-tree rocedvreI 1:4sc

in ~ -thsscinfrisring or deletine records in 3'_(CA trnees.

The o( and k 'pars.neters of this -. rocedure Aill 'c c~ to

init'iall- satisf'y, tho -Eo12.o-,1i._.- inecwllit-ies:
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(1) k' 2

(2) CAl1- rii ,/

iga(d, ) :ill use a. two-stec rrocedure for _erfcr-in!g insertion

and deletion operations. The first step will modify the tree so

that the user's specified record is either inserted into or

deleted fro= the tree in the straightfox -ard =arner suggested

by this command. The second step wrill scan the modified tree

to determine whether any node's p(v) ratio .P-as caused to exceed

the ( , 1 -d-) interval by the first step. For ever- ncde

violating this range, the second s-ep vrill utilize one of two
"rebalancinr" procedures to force J(v) back into the (d-, : -

interval. The more subtle of these procedures, called R.:_...(c ,

is defined as executing

A) the single rotation of Ziagrm 1 .,'hen m(v) oC cznd

P(VR) 4 l- kd

B) the doizble rotation of 2iagr.m 2 vhen (v)• c and
P (v.R > 1- :

C) the mirror image of the -recedinz rotations when

p (v) ) - -

The above RC'A. (:, 1) subroutine will be used by : (,

to rebalance all nodes satisfying i:>c. -2 (since under these

circumsta:,.e.s RCT.7.' k) necessarily forces the t-r tios of

all affected nodes back into the (C, 1 -. ) rzn-e). .Aere -

module wiJll "e utilized by Alg(d-, ., to rebalance nodez "hose

.- of their less stable ra- re. this case,

the trivial .ut inefficent brte force method .ill be z~lie
!L

'. *- a.. - i 9 -,' . z .6 ,..x,-- ,,. -
- ,

. i=.. ' . - "L



DIAGAML 1

vbecor~es". 1

VR VA

SIN~GI.E RCTAl-IOT (R 1 )

1 -d.

flIAGPRaM, 2

v ~ beccres>Ov

R ;T

T3~c§

Tl 21\ /T 2 2

DlOMET' ROTATION' kR2 )i

P(V) < C4 P -Vj 1 1
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to ensure that th entire v-rooted subtree has 'z-ratics bCelon-rzin

to the (d,1 -0( re-n-e. The inefficienc-,! of -the brute force

method, or any other details p7ertaininE to it, are u~nin-,or.art

since its restricted application to nodes -.All smail:7 values

ensures that it cannot aff ect thle runtime magni tude of 1lg(S. 0

The klg(c;L, k) 7:rocedure described above i.s a mincr

generalization of a similar algorithm that was originall,;-

proposed b.-, Tieverl-elt1' an~d Reing.old in ITR73. Th.-eir al ;,ort--,

was for the =ost ptart the special versioni of Al-(d -

when k = 2. W.e say "for the most -oart" because the :'737 al--orithm_

cont'ained a .-4.-or error of omissio. by no -- including~ the '.=te

force modulle.*

The sinfcance of 7Ti'ieverr-elt and Reirngold I s7C-2 was thatC

they demonstrated that U-g(ok, k' ncssessed the ste-nda-rd C:c~T]

insertion, deletion and search times associated vnt- 33-t'es

and that it ensures that no inser-tion or deletion can cause a;

initial 33(d,) tree to vio-late this condition. It is tri-.irIt

3enerealiZe the .7.1-73 results for an;- d- and k narsmeters

setisf-ing equations 1 and 2 (on-l-y th-e r--i'nti::e Coe -icient otf

the Alg(ck, 11) procedure char-n-s as one varies its 7rwet-crs

within the 3ex-itted range).

Two theorems will be proven about the AJg(t ', k) 1zrceidurs

in this sectioi . The first wi ndicate t-hat the oriji~

proposed Alg(c.., 2) pnroceduare has an C(w'7) CERTr1te hn

applied to au-ented trees, and the secon~d that anc(o.r :

CERIT cn be sttained if :is set L-eater thn2.

* To etadw7tW14 n-adt! z iz eera;- acl.t X-~'
of ;(lv, L: ia,:r=. 1_ nd ~are =32:11.



Theorem 2: . vDlication of the J1g(6~ 2) rrocedure to a~re

trees produces a_- algorithm v rith s-n~ CEEK (rm" .2T;I

Proof: let T denote a B33(0 4 ) turee wh--nich contains the three

subtrees 21, T2 and Tas shomi in the diagrarm below:

V

T1 2

Let us further assure that these three subtrees ccntain res7:ectiv-.s>,.-

ot7 (1 - 24-11-1, and o~t. leaves. Let a, c 2  0 3 4_encte a

sec.uence of four cor~ands such t-hat

1) Comm-and c 1 imSerts a leaf intUo the T 3 sulctree

2) Comm-and c2deletes the same leafIL

3) Cormand L3 irset a laf L, the r~subtree

4) Command c,. deletes the sazme leafl

It is easy to verify-, thtthe -crevicus four com7 vnas ca-.z~e

Llg,(O, 2) to rove the T 2 ubtree from the ri-ht si'd o-f n.c-e v

to its left side and tLhen- bao.: to the ::ial osition. :.0C.

that these movements w~ill force zAlg(&t, 2) to censure C(-.'3ti=e

(bec~ause the SDS str,:ctures must be adiusted ;vhenrer 2e .r ~e S.

Also note that the c;.cle of the zrovious four cozzam,- can :e

re-eated any number of I::L-es. Each repe-.ition ail11 consume

O(.~)additional t-tize. H-ence _lz(c., 2) 1'il 1have Saz

CZIRT runtire for the sFame reazon3 that the .11.L C;Iorf-h.-hm h.

this
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The renaind-er o-f t-his sectiLon- %,r-1- be devoted -,o zrcvincg

that the Alg(ok, k) gene raliza tion of the boturded bala-ncee

algorithn will ranipulate augen~ed trees in O(vzlog )-. C-ERT

rumtine if k is chosen greater than 2. in this discussion,
we ~ ~~. wilseko -ree's collective de-.th. This trill be

defined as the sum of the depths of its leaves.

Le~a 3.1: Each applicat4.ion of a single or double rotation

to a node v by -he Alg(OL, k) -procedure A~ll cause t,.he col'ect-*,;e

leaf depth to decrease by at least 01- - 2) .

Proof: Sini lar- methods are used -.o verify. the theoran for t-h

cases of the 3ingl-e and double rotations. I - is t',herefo-re ufi

cient to consider the sing;"le rotation of DLia,3ra= 1.

T~he rules of the Alsg(cf, 1c) procedure impIl" t'hat this

rotation is executed oni- when

i) there are less than OUvdescendants in the TIs-a-tr e a

ii) there are more t'han (k - 1) 041 descenda.nts inth

sub-tre

Als i i atarntthat t'.-e sin::le rotation- of Iar 1 au:zes

iii) the depth of all records in the T, subtree to increa se I

iv) the depth of all records in the T 3 subt---ree to decrease Iy

The collective iz.-licati on of i) thr-ough-, iv) is that thsrotatfcn

will produce the zredicted loss of lIeafL depth.

AWE"-,
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Lemma 3.2: If k>2, then the amount of tine that the AJlg(c., k)

procedure will need to make such adjustnents in the SDS fields

will als,,ays be proportional to the amount of leaf-depth lost

during these rebalancing transformations, * ore stecifically,

the ratio of ti-e spent adjusting the SDS fields over loss of
leaf-depth (during rotations ) will alvmas be less than or

equal to (Th 3.2.R).equal to (k- )" "

Proof: Note that the Alg( , k) procedure requires no -ore

than wT- -ntime to adjust the SDS fields when it perfor-s a

rotation and that the previous lema indicated a lower boand

on the associated loss of leaf-depth. The present le!z-a is a

direct consecuence of these observations.

Theorem 3: If k > 2, then the Alg(c4, k) procedure -ill "hve

an (vlog "'I) ICT runtime when it manipulates au-mented trees

(Th 3.2.S).

Proof: Tlote that the only part of the Alg(cA , k) rrccedure

which is caDable of taking more tha. 0(wlog :T) ti=e is its

ROTATE(o ,k) step. iso note that the previous len=a indicated

that the runtime of this step is prop'ortional to the loss of

leaf-depth. The theorem will thus be -,rover, if sufficient

bounds are verified on the size of the collective leaf-dett.:

of 2B(c4) trees. Such bouxds follow from the obsercticn :-*-t K

'I
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if IT denotes the naz..'-n size of tree T during connand sequence

c, then the nonrota~inz asrects of these co_.ands caenct increase

the collective leaf-depth of T by more than O( C I log :T1.

Comment 1: It is interesting to re-exanine Tievergelt and

Reingold's original lg(c, 2) procedure In light of the .revic..us

two propositions. Note that Theoren 3 holds only wrhen 21 > 2. and

it therefore did o reclude Alg(o., 2) from having an

CE runtime. in the contex- of augmented trees, lg( , k

is thus ccnsidorabl: more efficient than zlg(d , 2).

Comment 2: Also, it is interesting to compare :-( , k

to the slightly different zrocedure :rorosed in Lu78. 'cr

P0 (k) pyramids, Dueker's algorith- will have an C(wlog :) ......

However, it does not generalize easily to other types of

augmented trees and must have an O(wlog :T) C2RT for cetain

types of trees.
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The next tv,;o sections of" this marer .-r 1 be devoted toa

explaining hor.: the C(zlog17) 117R.of Ulg kd~ ) can- be conver-.ed

into a strict worsi-case untime vith a soneih. more sc-histica.d

procedure called JS (oL, 03, I J. mA in'tuitive -esc'i:tion

of ;.ig (L-A, 0, Kt, J) will be Z.1ven im this section .-.ith a more

detailed. discussi-.on in the next secticn.

To understand the intuition. behind thi.:s -trocedure. it oshcioud

be recalled that the 0 (vrlog -") CER2 runtine- ofPA&(( mje

that ever,- sequence C of inser-tion and, deleti.on commacnds mu t

con~sume less than IfC I lo; _N runt4me (-.-.hen arplied to a-n i:al-

emptyl tree) The de sired 0(-.,log :7) .-,ors -- casse :-untime I.- -_-Us

be ac'hieved if -.he secue-eca 13 stabiliz-ed so that eve.r on:e of

its commands consumaes no more than th-*e sect.,enoe s ao:zt

averan-e rutnti:2e. Aig ( *, 13, z J _vil at1tain its C(-;lIc-

viorst-case runtime by rerfor-mingi thisotizao.

lmore srecifically, :'igc (c, -A.J vll difrfro=

Alg (dW, k) by -.recludin: the psbi.t-that C;)~ostcs

runtime is szzint, adjustina* the 'ZDS fields when the-. user- zi~s

command that causes a rotation.. instead,. i4t -.; L 1 i inv o-:e an

evolutionar-y process for gradually building the newi S_'S ffiold

while t:6he user gives a large nunb,=er of commands. T-,,e 7urrcse

of this met-hod. nollb to in.-ure the ach-ievement of vc-

wiorst-caserutie

In cur £o~ldiscussion, reference viibe made to =Z~

fields .tich are "ais.yconstructed" as o-7,osed tvo



construacted." 3 - "p-.artially- constructed" r~e =ean an SDS -:"e2.

that has not yret been conzIetely,, uult by the evoLinr

Process. Ani SDS field vwhich is not tartia-7y construacted --l4l

be callJed "fully constL-ructed." Also, the ter-s "current" and

"anticipated", nodes will be used. The former refers to arn

interior node presently e:Cisting in an au~ment6-ed tree, and

the latter to a new node -hat a s-Pecial -odule of th~e

Alg (0( , 13~J) procedure "antic izatesit -rill be inserted

into this tree after a forthcozinE single or dot7ble rotati.-4-

For instance, if Alg ( o, 0, K, J) anticicrates -. e futture

execution of th~e double rotation sxho~ in Diagran 2. then -.he

nodes v. and v, vould be said to be "antici-aZ-ed."1 T" general.

the sLmlbol -171CIF(v. R) wildenote those nodes that

2-l9 ((, WO, Z, J) anticipates will be inserted after the

* azpplication of a rotation R to a node v.

Th e Al 1~ K, , J ) Inr oc e dure wl be -,e s i ne. to iisur e

that all its current interior nodes have fully cos-t D 2S

fields (since it nrou!2- othen:,4ze make very littl'e sense tIc

emplo, augete trees). t's anticirate.4D ieo

t;.icalybe partially constructed. The cubtlecooet

Of A19~ (Y B J) is the evolutionary -pro-ess tha- e'fce:~

converts the initL-,ial "tari ally constnicted" SDS -fields of

"a-ticipatIVed nodes" into th'e final "fUllycontr'.e"

fields of "current nodes."1 .:uch of' the essence ofz' this

evolutuionary7 -zrocess can be ex-plained b xn~n h

-arameter of Alg (o( 8 Z J). For con-tornt J O whos v Ze
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will be defined la~wer, Akig (OL, X, , J) !..ill

i) anticizate the application of a rotation to node v at
an early encu,3h tin~e to ensure that at leas-z '-:-'('r 3

insertion and deletion co~zands are apjplied to the

v-rootCed subtree b-etw.-een the tine of an-ticication

and the tine when the rotation is -zerfo~ed

ii) gradually7 construct the Si)S fields required by this

rotation during this intervening -period in a =amer that

a) expends Jw runtine buildin,= each IS3D field c-f

IWTICIP(v, R) on every occaesicn -;.hen. a.- in:sertior.

or deletion co~rand is app-lied to one of v's

descendants

b) ensures ihat all the SDS fields of CC(,2

have beco.-e ,ully: constructed bCefoze tht in-e

when Al1g K~,~,~, J) applies rotation R to node v

Cnce again it should be receated tha~t the virtue of -,'-.e z.'zove

process is that it; =akes mossible an C(-w-lo7 :')- w-orst-cZ-se l:-:fe

in the context of a trzee -:;hose current 2-Z fields are a.~

ful, conz-t-rucotked. A =ore formal descri47tion of l(o.Q:.;

wll be given in t.he next" section.
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PART 3

In this secticn, SU?(v) vvill be defined as the -

of the current ancestor closest to v such that -he left son cf

that ancestor is either v or another one of its ancestors. Alsc.

IIE(v) will be given the same definition in -ers of right sons.

These definitions easily izply that a leaf-record :-_l be a

descendant of v if and onl:y if it satisfies -7(v)-z:-v

This inequality should be regarded as holdi.ng for both current

and anticipated nodes (since it can be interpreted as iiscussi-:

anticirated descendants in ,he latter case).

The advantage of this te_-inooz.- is that it enables -as -o

nake much more e:xlicit the last section's intuitive desc r:it- n

of "partially constructed" n, "fu71y cons-ux-o-ed" SS fielJ .

Formal definitions can now be given to these conoe. ts. SDS(v)
,will be defined to be fully constx-acted if it Iescribes hcs.e I
records satisf-ing ,W(v) : <.Su-(v);_and to be zia!-

constructed if it describes those records tisf-inz

±iiF(v_ -'2Y<:',(v) for sone number " "isles

than SU(v).

The evolutionary 7roces3 used by .-'lg (&, T. C, J) for

gradually? enlarging the partiall-constra-.cted SS -fields

called the GC;.S subroutine in '.i78a (-he acronmr s dands fc'_

Gradual Construction of lzticirated ""fields). Th-s e&;rs

requires an anti ci_, ated node v and an in-e-er J as arc.ser.

Upon its invocation, the ZC.S.S mu enlare the.r.n

etr-acted SS-v) fi4_eld b:- Jns-e:tn J new; soor.s- nte" " .

S.*,,. -. ,--, . ... - ,
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data structure (and also O'bv-.iuslj incrementing the value ot:

TZ2(v) to reflect these isrin)

It is strai,.zt+fcrar-d to d evel o-7 an iofefna~c -.: -e

GCAS procedure that requires O(J-..) runtine u-.ozn eaorcnooh.c

(because in this ruitie the -crocedure can ;vl:J ste7:3 C o'. a

linear list of records and e:-erdav runtine isrigeach

encountered record into SDS(v)). A formual desorfi7tior of r"CZ'3

can be found in zart 3. 4.1H of In7a.T the interests o

brevit-. this basicall-r trivial subroutiUne will not be

described ".,ere.

Another necessary cornce-pt. in thi-s section is t.hat o--: an

"1untinel1' disruttz ion." iolae ncde v -- e s"i f

ex- erience an untimee'" dis:rui)ti on i~f oither_____or___

undergoes a cazs o: value.

Let us recall t-hat 7,is used ir- -hs a:cr to cIB e 3-

number- o--" v's descendnts and C to denot.e a sec-ence 0: ec

and deletion conz--ands whose length is deno-led as 1(, 11.s~co

Icv , and F .,ill resteotivel- dlezo-, -.'einia

and fnlvalues of \Tk during C

Lenna 4. 1: Let v denote an inl"ericr n1ode in t.ree -7 v-

an anticipated noda belon-ing to ATCIvR) and C a

sequence cof comnands hainetnddelcte r-scords

subtrea off T1 %vhich is rcoted at v. Su'2zo,;ss thtZUvo*ton-

of the G\'C.*S - rocedure are made %-.ith t'.e ar'isof ': sz..

durinTg the - eriod. of C's ecuin D(T :1zsn

- A4
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f u.1: 2.--co n-t c te aboefore e e: d o c t r: ~er o c v~ e-e ri e Ce S

follovr1nz three ccn±-i--o..s dioep h2o-i

(4)N >cl ex /(J-l)

ILe-na 4l.1 rezuiares no zrcof, since it fis an Do2.:L

trivial consecuence of the defi ntons of t--e- -CAI,,S rcrse

and of voartiall- cons~ri--ted SDS-' fields. :.cst. of tereSt o:

this secti1On wilshocw how, t.he Alg ~. . J oced:..re a.ttai:-

its efficiency by ir 'uring- tho!-. t , e conditzions of thslenna

are oonsistenl:Jj satisfiod.

Another de-fito t-hat -.-ill be neded cur C.._ =cz--o

is that of a n.rode v's beinz laffeted v by: a r'o 4atcn.Ti

shal be defin.ed to m-ea..n that one ofP t- flowng :o -Cc-:C:..

is satisfied:

i) the node lis at heroot of t-he suc-ttree wihi

directly =ani--,ul".ated bythis ro-tation (t; rcto,;-: 3

exzle is v in Diaglrocs I and 2)

ii) te noe is;hysicalJ~y --roduced by the rotation

(vA V3 and v,. in Diagrams I and 2 are e x a--- es)

Lerna4.2. ~ et Cdenoe a secuence of com-ac.s -ivcn -.o

insert and aelete records inthe zzubtrce e has -I LaS a

If n~o rot1.at.iJcr affec-zs v -6~'n tle -,er*-4kJ' --n qcte-4iz. C,
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the p(v) ratio caz change by no more than C / A tduring this
cv

tine (Th 3.6.D).

The proof of Lemma 4.2 has beer oitted from this pae r

because it is trivial (it can be found in ":i78a). Cur ..-

topic is t!'e ROTATE(dL, k) subroutine. This sbro t.i.e was

previously used by the Alg(o(, k) procedure to deter-ime -:ether

a single as oposed to a double rotaticn should be a'plied to

rebalance a node whose p(v) ratio e.:ceeds the (S , 1 -o) ranze.

In similar manner, it ;.,ill be used by ASg(d, , Z, U7' . C--l--

the ti.-_ing of rotaticns will differ in lag(#, - and

ig(c _, E, J). Instead of automatic'aly e::ecuting a

rotation as soon as p(v) exceeds (O, I -5), Aig(d- , 8, ,

Ywill utilize a complicated timing mecha.: sn which I rvc s

ROTATE( , k) at some tire when p(v) has exceeded (C 1-

but still lies v'ithin a brcadar I -S) r---je. The

follovwing preli-inary lemma jrill play a major role in c:

later, more detailed discussion of Alg( , C. X, J,.

Lemma 4.3: There exist coefiients 0, 7-- and

satisf!-'yng

such that

i) for every tree all of vhcse nodes have -c-ratios

belonging to the (0, 1 - ) range

ii) for every node v .-.ithin "s re whose (v) r to

exceeds the (OL,. - zn.t'rvIl

,,.,e " A int r/a1
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the azzlic--tiAon of the RCTA;TE( a , ': ) su: ro*,.ine to t.e z ub .re e

rooted at v will cause all1 -.he s -ffected nodes to obtain -:-ratios

belon-ing to 7he (A, 1 -)internal (r, I, 3. .A;'.

One -.way to verif-7 the precedin:: le~na is to shwtha-. i-: is

a conseque.-ce of more or less straightfor,-ard algelbra. ;'Ihcug-h

each step of t.his derivation is sim73le, the total co=nuatizo'

made comzlicated by the fact that it requires t-he verwifi-cation o-f

approximately three dozen equations. 'Such analysis is clearly7 too

lengthy for cone's intuition. and there does ex-ist a si-zler n~r-c:

for. those who understand zoint-set tLpolog,3y.

Th~e latUter nroof has tw..o -at.I eiswt h bera-

tion tna le~ns.4.3 can be vlerial ve r e d if 15he lenn-a

is changed to read: '-T) =oL 6V3 Subsequentl, the..rccJ,7 -ses

typological ar-Sunents abou. continuclz zfunctic.ns to hwta

Le~na 4.3 is a consecuence of t-his observation.

in t.he int.,1erests,: of brevity, the details of this latter

-oroof wilnot be E;dve2:l here. Readers i.zteresled in this-;:

suo~ct soud ccns'nt m7. 138-144 of - 7",~a

I~n cur dicussion of 22g( d, 63, Z, j) it "C.l e Fas~s.=e

that the o(, 1: and A _paraneters havre been c-hosen tLo sat-isfy

Lemma 4.3 and -that J has been chosen to satisfy

(6) J >3 + 3

(7 3 +3
ol.-13
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Cur form-al descr-ij:-ion of :Ug(ot 1, J) be,:-ir..s ix he rex:

paragraphi. This -rcceduare wil~l be carefully -:esi,--ed to ensure

that all nodes have -- ratiJos consic-e.t7 belonsi.=g -.o tne (~

range. It will utilize the GCA.1S subroutine for construactin--g

antici-zated SDS fields in the evolutionary m.anner -rvcs~

described. If a node's -p(v) ratio exceeds (Ok, 1 -b) but

lies within (58, 1 - 0), then Kl(~,~ , J) wrill have the
RCTTE(c~,k) ubrutne amply a rebalar-cinfr rozon Ra h

f irst "-oment in tine when t'Vhe SDS f ields off~T~ v R) hays-

reached fully constructed states. Shoul1d ful construt Vnno

be rea-ch11ed before the tine vwhen ; (v) e::ceed's thle(0 B

interval, then, Alg(d0,, J) il inv-,oke an ineffioiferr:

constructicnr trocedure that requires Cw.log ru ntime t O
reoranie te v-rootLed sub--ree. ""-e e-ficiec o' ALg . 03. ~.j

will be s.hcwvn t.o result, fr.Io= the fact t -ta -.roter chcice of

-oaramet'ers ensures that thLreriin ocedure decicdin

the rrevious sentence wrill, be execut-ed orely w 7en is bour-ed

above by ? some s-mall constant of L:. T-his ~aa-anis itne

only to provide a brief sk-etch of thne -;-1- D i. -.Z rccedrnre .

A much more det.ai4led discusofcn no,.. followz.

FCR:AL'-T fESO.RIFTIC-c oF 1:G(o(. 69 . j): The rrocecure *.

take as argumen-ts an augmented tree cxad a comm-and to eitht-r

insert or delet e a record y i..-t1o T. twill be asscuz-sd trat

t he fLour z a r ettar.- o f 20-g(G 61,X, stif .ma 4.3

equati4ons 6 and 7. also , i t -,ill1 be c res e d tha.ct 4 re -4 s

one-to-on-e -o:rreszonderce betw---.een the leaves of- T an-d t.-. reOcerdo,
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of the list it is re-.resentuir-O (as opposed -T.o a ;ii b et-,--en

general. nodes and records). Uron the user's insertio.. cr de S::cn

comna.d, 1t2-e follo*wing p dceure -w ll ce ex:ecuted:

1) First, insert or delete those nodes suggesteC'd b-- the

user's comnand. LT-ore spe ci fi call-r, t1his meansta:

la) If the user :-ave a deletion comnand. then "botr_

record Yr and its father shcould be deleted (the

latt''er because an interior node has no :ur-_ose

when it has only one son). 2long w t hese chacr..

the relevant -coin-.er in ylr'- Erand-father is

adjusted so that it con"%;airs the addres-s cf .--s

brother rather than father.

lb) If t'-he user g-ave an 4-:sertio-i conmand, then eor

the approxi-nate in=verse of the above cteraticz

2) Next, updat;-e all necessaryr SDS f;-ields to reflect -- s

rtreceding insertion or deletion of Y. ismeans :a

2a) All (current) ancestors of -' -'--oud -have thei'_

SDS fields umdated.

2b) A:lso. f1 or every suchn c-ncestor v, a clc n2J Ce

made to dete=-ire -wheth-er , J) h

raised a fPlag indicatingm the anticipation ofE a

rotation on the subtree rooted at this ---ode. 1- 'so

then the antuiciplated SDS fiLA.elds of 2

should be u-~dated whren az-.ro"triate.

3The last portion off Alc(. J) %rill be designed ~

enAsurc- that t.he p-ratioz of all roo belor.;- -c -ho ~ 2-6

r4
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interval. This step is the only portion of Alg( , b, , 'T

which requires subtlety to a~tain efficiency. The foo;7ng

six substeps will be invo'ked once for each (ctre.,

ancestor v of y in botto=-u7 order:

3a) If p(v) __c, then raise a flag indicating the

anticipation of a left-ard rotation throuh ncCe

v (if this flag was not previously raised).

Similarly, lower this flag if z(v) >o(.

3b) In like m anner, raise a rigt-rotation arnti .t. tiao

flag if p(v)2 1 -o(, and lower it other,ise.

3c) Let RI and R2 denote the single an7 oifble left

rotations illustrated in Diagrars 1 and 2.

the left-rotation flag is raised over v, then

make one subroutine-call to GCAS for each

anticioated node in .-2212 v, R," and --:7 (v, R

vith the srecification that their SS 'ie"1' c.L.

each be enlarged b- J elements. (. total of three

anticipated nodes are affected by these sucrc'--

calls: in the notation of Ziagrszs 1 and 2. ;>e-

are VA, VB and VC.)

3d) If the right-rotation flag has been raised, .....

make the similar subroutine-calls to GCAS fcr It.

3e) Let 2 denote that rotaticn -. 'ch t:he oc: l, c -"

subroutine indicated wovld rebalance .,_ode v. .

p(v) has a value lyin,--. outside the ', 2- -cA'

interval but still within t-he I
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anid if al1l he SDS fields of 7=ZPvP have re-chea

fall.,, constructed states, t;.hen execute ti oain

3f) If P(v) attains a value ouzside the (,2-
Interval, thninvoke the trivial inffic ient rCc ea nr e

that requires 70T1, og IT~xniet nueta l

menbers of the v-root-ed subtre have-ratios eoin

to the (1/3, 2/3) interval.

Comment: One of the themes of the remainrder of th.--is ssction

will be that stue-, 3f's inefficiency is -=-ortamt because a.

Later t-heorem will1 show thtit is exectzted only- :hr T,.i

less thani some small constant of 2. 3efore delvinE int-,o t

topic, ;.e introduce some Jrel4=irar, lemmas.

L-emna 4.4: ;k tree maniA.-ulated by teAgd,~ ,J

procedure must have a 'heigh.t of-: C(lcS (17,)- nar-tui (-h3

and 3.6.C).

Proof1: _n view of Lemma 4.3, it is a----arent tha-t zte-sc 3m

and 3-L of UAc-(, o, ,J)ensure thtth -ratics of-z al! =---es

in T belon-g to thc (1, -J9 intexal. ,2-73 has i-nicate--

that such ratios ens-Lre an O(JIog "N7 ) -height.

Lemma 4 ._:5 single ir-vocation Of !_l;(O( J. .,7 ) l-pvo

cause stLe!ps 1, 2. ')a -hroughJ1 2e 4to collOctivrely, consm or -

C(vilog) vors-6-cease rtzntime (m2 3.4.T, 3..ad .. )
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Proof: Given a. tree of height .1, it is easy to see that

1) Step- I will co.nsume no more than C(!h)' r-atime (toJ

locate that record which should be inserted or eee)

2) , St'er 2 vrill likewrise rec- ie c ore than 011hwi lme

3) A single invocation of -alg(c, L91 Y~ -.-.III cause sters

3a through 3e to be iterated no more t-hann h times

each execution con .mm-rn~n no more them cvi.* r-ant:ine

some coefficien-t a tWhat is a function o f, , and J.

The -!recedin~z obseraicns i_:1,ly that ste-S 1 throu:zh 3e i.
collectively ocnsu~e no more than O(v.,Ih-) ranrie. T. vew of

Lemma 4.4's derivation_- of h, this establishes our Cwo c~

worst-case rtIniEe

Mhe linal Sroal of this section 1w4-2- be 4to prove t,*al ta .C.

also exzecutes efficientily. That result, iM conj-..n-c:to:: -.

Lemma 4.5 9.rill show that -K.d.~,2, J ) has an CQl :?
w or st -c a Se rjn t 4 -e . Our discuseion of this to-z;ic must be

-.refFced wihftrrreliziinar lemmas.

* Lemma 4. 6 Let C denote a, seauence of-r i.nsertion =d c~c~

c comrmand s that are sepplied to the portion of tree 2that, is

deseddnt of root v. Sup- ose that either -,(,,r4 c o-- >(v_ .

odurircg this secttence. f Th1' -e le~ho- sai;sf'ies

then no More than t-,o7 1_nt-_,-l 7isfoicr wil e ~:~-

:bR no e . ,-*:i*- -
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Proof: it is sufficient to zrove the lern.a only for the caSe
where p(v)-OC interval (since the other ease "iill follow fron

symetry; arguAments), The proof for this case wrill be based on

the following three observations:
1) Let v denote v's right son and vD denote the left son

of vR (as was previously show, in rotation diagrams

1 and 2). It is easy to see that untinely dis=:zticns

in this case are -ossible only- if stezs 3e or If app:_

a rotation to the subtrees rooted. in eizher v, or v.

2) Let s denote the node of v R or vD. -n e::ainaticn of

Lemma 4.3, together vrith ste.s 3e and f Jf ,

reveals that such rotations -,ill be made onl- w'hn

lies outside the ( 2. 1 -C) interval, and that the7

will cause p(s) to move inside the (&, I - -) rsa- .

3) Lena 4.2 and equation P easilr i=zl- that if either

p(vR) or p(vD ) lie inside the (A, 1 -A) inte-al

(at the end of any single command in seuence 0).

then this value ir-ll remain inside the (s. 1 -

range for t.e rest of this eoz.and secuence.

it is fairly easy to show that the zrecedinz three obszz-atcn.

imply that A[T CTI(v, R) %-rill be caused to have no more than

one untimely disruption from node v, and no more than one

unti:.ely disruption from vD. Thus no more than two ar-iel:-

disruticns will occur. ,ED



Le,na 4. 7: Ilet C denote a secuence of insert',ion or de tion.

con-.anIlds -hat1 are a n14ed to a suibtree thn.2 o4

at V. if

(9) Id >

then it is intossible for t-he value of'() to remain.in ei -her
the 6)~ or (I -CL, 1 -~)interva13 durint- t-he -:-TrZ ~erz

in .-hi ch se cuenc--ie C i s execute d (Th 3 .6. G)

Prof: The 1e=2a will 'be verified b,,- means of --onr. 7.raIC io

Cur goal. will thus be to showa I-tatk a corntradict.4:o. .r-. 11aiZ

if it is assu=ned that p(v) will retain, in eizher the (~C4)

(1 ~ 1-/3 itea1dxrin&th entire e :,-cution of sec.ae

f3? ]
Let 0* denote the sequence of the las [3nand -J-v

appear in sequence 1- The desired contradi-ctic. il be ban.

if ;.e e:-szi.e this secuence.

T be s i b-niic -nt characte,.ristic of sequence C.7 is z.z~t e~z~:

Sir~rles that its length =ust satisf,, the ineun~lit;- of

(10) c1% J
The above equation, together it-h-e hyzothesis of Le:~na 4.7,

in-pl;7 that Le.a 4.6 is ap-pic.able to 3ec'.ence C*. Ta e~:

indicates t..is sequence can notL o more tha--n two ne±.

disruattionz. tthus follows tha sec,-uence 0 ~lcnc:

subsecuence of fX.i o3cuvC=' Cnno t:Conta-'. no~
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iuntimel- dis-111,tions. In view of' Lemma 4.1, it is apzparent t-hant

AIITICIPD(v, R i1 become fu!7ly constructed; as a result cF' "the

rereated invocations of' GCJA S that are ma~de b-, stes 3c r-d A

during t1,_ peri.od.* This latter fact is i=nrartant *ocause

steP 3e of Alg(d- , , K, J) is designed to a,-plZy rotaticn ?.

to node v as soon as the 11qTICTv(v, R) SDS fields reach sta-_es

of fxl.J construction. In viewv of Lerna 4.3, this rota- ioni1

move -(v) into the (,1 - t) interval, which is a sutset o-c

I -d4). Hence, the desired contradiction has been rea-_.ed,

since it v.as im-cossibt-e to kee- 7p~ outside ( ct I - c

Q RZ

Le=rna 4. 8: . s teo 3~ oC 0 l (-T z"%, a, J) an p11ics a r ota-t io n

to node v, then at the tine of' thsrotat-ion mUst satisf: th-

follovringT equation (Th 3. ' -:

>1 c - 3
J - 3 -1

Proof: irotS that :Ug(o, ,~ J) wilaz-o1z s-te7 -.o noc7e

v only, if' this node's p(v) value lies outsiLde 05e (N,

range. Also, note that Lemma 4.2 im~plies that the t!en ad betwe.-en,

the last time when, -(v) retained a value inside the (c ,2

interval and th.^e =oment- wahen it moves out.side the (GS. 1

Some ezei1:attentive readerzs :.y 1C o ~oscdw7
slizh2.;,- i- ei'ent deno=minators of' J-1 -a.nd j-3 a7---care& nnv
4.1 tad -:,- -rezc:,t- 2.e:. 2- e a-n.,;er 1 ;a the. O~a
ai-Eerenz zequences of' ccrmrnd wt- he 4.1. Cez~Uer1_ce cla ansd.

e~nt mcnntin -,heza -.-;o le:.n .: -the cencnat~or nuz,6~
adjstd o ak Lr:~i4.1 ~;1c.~ Toe. ..7



interval nust incude a nr.z of ter na=d

deletion connands -.%iolki are azpclied -to v's set. of leaf ;d-escend=-_zs.

This fact, in. oth--'-er wiords, n-e~s -V',at th-'^ere =ust be a nzo

fl('-. vl - 1 co=n=ands thtare applied to v's s~b-tree

duim 1t2e in~terim zeriod whten LLv lies. in eit-her the( .

or (l -vl , 1 -~)intervals. 'TICe proof of t.*,.e -re sent .~heore=:

car, be com- 1 et-ed ifT .e observe tLha- T .ema 4.7 =tlices that ti

s2=e set of" insertion-. and deletion coznands is f"orbidden to

contain --ore than instt or 3 The ob evtiors

in the precedin +two sentences &tlthtecuati-on 1' ==4 hold.

Lenra 4. 9 Each invocation off step 1-1 of -rc B; 1. Ir,~ j)

wrill ocnsume no zorB than 0'(w) rutne

Proof: E-uation 7 implies that equr.tion !. carn be

satis.-ied cr2.:- for inteO~ers TI' t1ha-u are less zhar. sone f:e

constant of ~.in view of IZem.a 4.8, this b oun d intlie -as :a t

s-tep '.-' is a-oplied onlyr t1o rodes :~thv esta

descer-dan-ts. HEence step 3f --us t conerttte less then ::2'ot Zg

r~zntime for some fixed constant :..

Theorem 4: T2he Alg "K~, j) su-,-er-3-treP, -rocedure

*will roszeco anC(\v lo., IT) ,-orst-case =~~rto.d deletIo-A0n

and doleti-*or. ru.:nti::e.



Proo': A-n in=ediate consecuence of- Lemmas 4.4, 4.5 and ..

Remark 4.1: An auzent*ed trewill be said to sat":,.z :h

separability condition if all pointer-s .vt-hin each- -f~ ield.

necessarily contain t-he addresses of other data it-e=s -:n -,e

same SDS field. All the aujgmented trees in S7,Lu7S, V7.

Ii78a, and part 2 of 'J\i78c wiere e:: rable, --nd the suer-3-7ree

theorem thus garant-ees their C(-7llog !T) 7lorst-case u-,date ze

Techni;ca-lly, the t"h-eorem does not az-ly, to in se pars'c'bzez

tvrees, suc"., as tuhe P12 yai of '77aor :

of -A"i78d, (vzhich lock together the S;DS fields c-- fa -er' a Zon

,,odes by havin records in one field -.oirft, -"c-'

in the other). Ievertheless, it is abs-cI",z-e:r trivia

the surer-B-tree a1l:.orit-I so that it also to lies sr

latter ty )es of' ryramids. A detailed discu'ss-Lor of .:r t z n

has been omitt-.ed from this aorbecauze it ranises no e'

interestino theoret i cal i 3sues.

Remark 4.2: A d e ta ile d ex = inati aon of -.L' ~ . .

indicates that it has an efficientCPTrstreceize:

but an inefficient -r,orst-case coefficient. Both ccfice:

car- be ,2arkl-edlzr introved ;-ith the u,.se of several ditcn

n.odu'es. One es-:ecialJlly a. -c~ve 'ouei :oer '

treats stezp I of' (d ,8, Zj) as a argo-: c.e-z

i~hose node re blanc.ilng oterati4o:7s are t--ica2. 1-- or.Ct

Ar



times rnhezn the c ozu-:er woul d otews ' e fd. dher are a-:Iso

:=any ot her imor-1. oce-fficien-, ozt4=izaton .. ech-i:ues. Tese-

were not di;sc,,ssed here becau,:se .-;" ere deezed ursuiysb"e "I

an intrcoductory artiCle.

Remar: 4.3: There is an interes-izn,. s-odified version' cft__

super-.--tree a.lgori t'.:- th-.at a:- be uceful in certlail a-.-2i-CatIo.

This vt.riation will be called. the tah su~e---~-ee. :t 2. 2

assign eac-h interio m" ode a n tile-.brof oi -- ah

than two. The value of a node v at a de- th d insuc"-

v.ith :T descendCrt yn- 11 be to sa-t sf:-
-1- ---- --

for Son ' rorct: cCe.zn;nza

de f ined n old e a-r _4t t inE and me rg::; rg e =_', e ~ a~ Sh -3Ct~:t

algorithm to h'-ave C(w,.log 1i) w.,orst-case or =ZBR J.1-sertc : a::

deletic.n i-anti:ne (the sane is not truae whn te utia

alsorit21- of' - 73 4is a-~licd to, auc.gent-d trses'.O::ro

betw..,een multipcath-, and biznar; u!r--;re reval that s oo-,&

has an inroved memory. sraCle. insertion addeletion Cb

while the latt,'Uer sh1-ows inzroveent in- t-he re-tjriva Cin "



c o:s or CIU i0r
The ,Ounda~e,-,ts1 concez- which moti;-tea .:uch of ti'sreeao:

was ".hat thze 'zcumded balance =ezIhod (irntrcduce.- _ :?_-

prfeabe o other BE-tree methods because :",e va -e of (r v;

changes very slowly during.- a seqtzence of inrsertion and es~o

command3. -7, J) utilized this stabe beha-ror to

successJ'l- antici-cate it ftur rotatiJons at a zuffczent<L:

advanced time to en-sure an C!rg )orst-case rut-Lie fo ,r

augaented trees.

The reason for our interes-z in aumented. treesi fovzz

that B277? Zv178b, ~J7aad.i8 aesowth-at~

retrieval time. The suirer-32-tree algzrit-m thus ar-earns

oz~ti-. ze insertion and deletion for ' ~c a data tz'

tha* is attr uacting increasing interest.
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